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1. General Nature And Organization
Of Apprenticeship

Whai Is ApprentiCeship?

ApprentiLeship is a unique, voluntary wining system
through whiLh indisiduals aLquire trade and Lraft skills
and knowledge. Training Lombi nes sail), on the job instrtx.
,tion in manipulatne skills with periodiL Llassroom instrut
non in teLhniLal subjects related to work requdements
The twining design pro\ ides fur learning all required
practical and theoreticab skills and knowledges for the
chwen skilled occupation Practi61 aspects of work are
mastered on the job as apprentices are rotated through all
phases of their particular (ccupations. Theoretical aspects
of work are mastered during related subjects instruction in
the classroom. Related iratruction continues throughout
the apprenticeship term and provides an opportunity,to
consider, in depth, the underlying principles of job
activities This arrangement of on-the-job and classroom
instruction ,is a staRard part of typical apprenticeship
indenturing agreement's. It ensures the individual's ern.
ployabilityand guarantees-competent workers for industry
bY providing for learning the copplete range of skills and
knowledge during training.

The training system stipulates requirements about the
time period for apprentiLefralning, pa), and performanLeb\
expettations For example', the required,length of tinte fur
training generally ranges from one to six years, depending
upon the specific trade The majority of programs requite
three to four years of work and study Co complete an
aliprenticeship. Siate apprentices are full.time employees
of the company irt which they are apprenticed, the system
includes a pay schedule for apprentices while they train.
UsuallY the wage scale begins at about half of a journey-
man's rate and increases progressively with satisfactory
Completion of.work assignments and training segments
Near the end of the apprenticeship term, pay ranges from
90 to 95 percent of the full journeyman rate. The system

, also requires a formal ,written agreement between tbe
.apprentice and the ptogram sponsor in which is set forth
expectations, duties and obligations of each party for the
apprenticeship term 'Among items typically.incorpdrated
into the agreernent are the protasion for related instrut
non, ot, ertime regulations, minimum.wage sLhedule for
'each period in the apprentiLeship term, and approximate
time st. hedule for training in different aspects of The,
occupation

, 'Why Is Apprenticeship Important?

Fur centuries apprenticeship has, been a preferred
method of training. Thousands of workers have been
trained tu perform effectively in.high skill and technical
occupations to the advantage of both the individuals and
program sponsors. For the apprentice the advantages for
partiLipating in the training system inLlude the following

L'Gaining varied skills through instruction and ex-
penence in all major aspects of a trade or craft;

2. Learning to work in harmony with different types of
trades and crafts people in a work setting;

3. Learning to work within a company or work
organization;

4. Learning about each skilled worker's part in the
productivity plan of the induspy or business;

5. Receiving a wage with regular increases while learn-
ing a skilled craft or trade;

6. Increasing employability and economic security;
and

7. Receiving recognition as skilled workers from peers,
journeymen, employers and union members.

For !he program- sptlinsor, the advantages for partici
pating ip,the apprenticeship training system include the
following.

1. Developing and ensuring a supply of train ed, skilled

- and knowledgeable workers and supervisors for
their operations;

2. Increasing worker productivity, overall skill levels
and ersatility;

3 Lessening the need for supervision of employees by
developing initiaiive, Pride in craftmanship, speed
and accuracy In work; and

4. Continuing to attract a constant flowof capable men
and womeninto the trade or craft.

.Which Occupations Are Apprenticeable?

ApprentiLeship is a training system for learning any one
of the more than 700 identified apprenticeable trades or
cra4. Included in the system are occupations such as
ma inist, plumber, Tire medic, x ray technician, die
rn. ev r, water treatment plant operator, electrician, pill-

. , . .
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wright and printer Apprenticeableix.cupations generally
are defined by the following

a Skills are pnmanly learned thRiugh a combination of
on-the job training supplemented by railed techni
cal instruction

b Training requires at least 2,000 hours of work
experience plus related instructhm

c The occupation involves manual, mechanical or
technical skills and is practiced industry wide as a
recognizable trade or craft.

d Training for the occupation involves the develop
ment of a body of skil ls sufficiently well defined to be
applicable throughout an industry

e The occupation does not primarily involve only
selling, Managerial, cl erical or professional activities

Who Is Involved With
Apprenticeship Programs?

The tw o parties most intimately my oly ed v ithapprentic e
ship programs are in& idual apprentices and program
sponsors Apprentices are adult men and women who are
full time members of the work force while training
through work and study to become eyen more proficient
craftsworkers As apprentices, they are among a select
group of workers To be clnisen- for apprenticeship,
applicants itiust be able physically to perform the work,of
h e craft or trade, mcist nteet minimum age requirements,

and usually must satisfy the program sponsor by test,
inter% iew and records that they w ill profit from the training
experience For Most trades and crafts, applicants must be
high school graduates or must haYe earned high schovl
equivalency certificates Frrnal selection procedures are
established by .the sponsor and take into account equal
opportunity pros isions of federal and state lav..

The program sp.opsor plans, administers a nd pays for the
program Sponsors can be inch% idual employers, groups of
employers or combinations of employtrs and unions' A
combination of equal numbers of eivployers and unions is
called a joint labor management apprenticeship corn
mittee The term often is shortened to Joint Apprenticeship
Committee (JAC) or Joint Apprenticeship and Training
Committee (JATC) The latter term, JATC, applies if the
committee adnimisters a journey man training prograin to
upgrade craftwork skills in addition to directiT an ap
prenticeship program.

The sponsor sets policy concerning the conduct of the
program 'Jurisdiction includes selecting and indenturing
apprentices, supervising training, establishing training
c urriculum and certify Mg apprentices as journeymen upon
completion of the program.

Although most directly involved in the administration of)

apprenticeship programs, apprentices, local apprentice
ship commiitees and, or corporate directors of tra inmg are
not the only entities involved with an apprenticeship
program Other involved groups and organizations include
the Bureau of Apprenticeship and Training ( BAT) of the

S Depanment of Libor, \the Federal Committee on
Apprenticeship ( FCA), the State and Territorial Apprentice
sh p Agencies ( SAC) and the National Joint Apprenticeship
and Training Committees

The federal role, as authorized by the National Apprentice-
ship Act of 1937, is to promote labor standards that
safeguard the iVelfare of apprenticeships and to guide,
Improve and assist apprenticeship BAT maintains a field
office in every state and works with employers, unions and
state apprenticeship.agencies to develop programs and
devise ways to give better training The Bureau approves
and registers programs, provides technical assistance to
employers on training and searches out new ways to
expand apprenticeship BAT also encourages labor and
management to determine future needs for journeymen as
a kiasis for establishing apprenticeship programs. Further,
it encourages deyelopment of adequate educational fac
ties and programs, promotes equal opportumly in the
selection and employment of apprentices, «inducts or
sponsors studies of, the :Astern designed to imprme its
efficiency , distributes information related to apprentice
ship and stimulates actne.support of effecuye prograpis
among all pertinent organizations.

The federal role is enhanced by, the acth ay of the
Federal Committee on Apprenticeship, one of the oldest
public adyisory committees in the federal government
The Committee is compysed of 25 persons appointed by
the Secretary of Libor and represents management, labor
and the public FCA ach ises the Secretary of Lam on
concerns such as expanding apprenticeship and journey
men training in all sectors of the econym, , increasing the
effectiy eness of equal opportunity piograms, promoting
laboi standards to protect apprentic es, improying relations
and coordination w ith other training systems, identify mg
research needs and strengthening cooperathe relation .

ships with state apprenticeship and training agencies.
State and territorial apprenticeship agencies have been

established in 32 states and territories. Wally each
receies policy guidance from an apprenticeship council
composed of employer, labor and public representatives.

, Councils do ise and oversee procedures for recognizing
apprenticeship programs in the states. A number of SACs
have staff to help employers and unions develop, expand
and improve apprenticeship programs. Their work is
carried on in cooperation with BAT. Each uses the BAT
standards as the minimums for establishing programs but
.may kid other state requirements in addition to the MT
specifications.



National joint Apprentkeslor and Training Committees
operate in a number (if trades. They are composed of
representatives of natic nal empl()yt;r assouatons and
internam mal labor organizations These wrnmittees devel-
op standards for their trades that seire as guidelines for
local apprenticeship programs 'Also, the committees en
courage total affihat es to de% elop and conduct programs
and proxade them with information on need for apprentice-
ship, materials, changes in technologies and traiiling

'methods'
Local apprenticeship programs may or m:w not be

registe4ct Registration means formal recognition of a
pn)grarn by a state apprenticeship agency or by the Federal
Bureau of Arprenticeship and Training Programs can .be
registered upon request of the sp(msors when certain basic
criteru are met The benefits of registration iriclude

1 Assurance of a qtrility standardized training com-
ponent
Assurance of a progressively increasing wage scale,

3 Assurance okt specified term of training with clearly
demartated.,points for and a record of assessment,
promotion,. and. increasing .breadth and depth of
trai-ning.
Assurancl'e of non discrimination,

5 Assurance of a probationary penod without penalt}7; ,

6 Greater job opportunities and security; and .
Sks rnfication upon completion.

What Are The National Standards
For Apprticeship Programs?

- Standards that govern the operation of apprenticeship
and trainmg prograiiis are set forth in the rules and
regulatic ins of the National Apprenticeship 'Act and are
Intended to safeguard the welfare of apPrentices as Well as
to pro( r ihe polic ies of registered programs The standardS
as set forth in 29 CFR 29. Libor Standards For The
Registration of Apprentk eship Programs, seiVe as mini-
mum requirements for registered programs and may he
expanded by State Apprenticeship Councils and/or by
National J(Airt Apprenticeship Cc mirruttees. The standards

are
A The program is au cirganized, written pbn embodying

the terms and mnditions of employment, training and
supervision of One or moceapprennees in the apprentice
able k cupatnm, as defined in this partland subscribed
to) by a sponsor who has undertaken to carry Out the
apprentice training program

B -lhe prligram standards (mum the equal opportunity
pledge prem. Qbed in 29 CFR 30 3( b) and, when
applicable, an affirmativesuction plan in accordme
with 29 CFR 30 -I, a s'election meth(x1 authorized in 29
c;FR iO 5. or similar requirements expressed in a State
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Plan for Equal Employment Opportunity in Apprentice
ship adopted pursuant to 2 9 CFR Part 30 and approved
by the Department [of labor] , and provisTons concern
mg the following.

1. The employment and training of the apprentice in
a skilled trade,

2 A term of apprenticeship, not less than 2,000 hours
.of work experience consistent with trai ni ng require-

ments as established by industry practice;
3. An outline of the work processes in which the

apprentice will receive supervised-work experi-
ence and training on the job, and the allocation of
the approximate time to be spent in each major
process;

4. Provision of organized, related and supplemental
instruction in technical subjects related to the
trade A mkpimum of 144 hours for each year of
apprenticeship is recommended. Such instruction
may be given in a classroom through trade, Indus
trial or corresponcteae courses of equivalent
value,or other forms of self-study approved by the
registration/approval agency;

5. A pfogresswely increasing schedule of wages to be
paid the apprentice consistent with the skill ac
quire& -The entry wage shall not be less than the
minimum wage prescribed by the Fair labor
Standard.s Act, where applicable, unless a higher-

, wage is,required by other applicable Federal law, ,
State law, respective regulations, or by Collective
bargaining agreement;

6 Periodic review and evakiation of the apprentice's
progress in job performance and related instruc
oon and the maimenance of apPropriate,progress
records,

7. The numeric ratjo of apprentices to journeymen
a:insistent with propersupFrvision, training, safery
continuity of employment and applicable provi
mons in collective bargain i ng,agreements, except
where such ratios are expressly prohibited by the
collective bargaining agreements 'The ratio lan
guige s.hall be specific and clear as to applicat ion in

terms of pbsite, work force, department of plant;
8, A probationary period reasonable in relation tothe

full apprenticeship;
Adequate and safe equipment and facilities for
training and supemsion, and safety training for
apprentices on the ph and in related instruction;

10 The minimum qualifications required hy a sponsor
for persons entering the apprenticeship program,
with an eligible starting age not less than 16 years,

11 The placement of an apprentice under a written
apprenticeship agreement as required by the State
apprentke law and regglation, or the Bureau [of
Apprenticeship and Training] .where no such State
law or regulation exists The agreement shall
directly, or by reference,ancorporate the standards
of the program as part of the a)kreement,

7
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12 The granting of advanced standing or credit for
previously acquired experience, training, or skills
for all applicants equally, with commensurate
wages for any progression step so granted.

13 Transfer of employer's training obligation when
the employer 'is unable to fulfill his obligation
under the apprenticeship agreement to another
employer under th6 same program with consent of
the apprentice and apprenticeship committee oi
program sponsor,

14 The assurance of qualified training personnel and
adequate supers ision.' on the lob,
Recognition for successful completion ofapprenfice
ship evidenced by an'appropriate certificate.

16 Identification of the registration agency,
1- Provision for the registration. cancellatiork and

deregistrat ion of t he program, 'and requirement kx
the prompt subiffission of any modification or
aMendment thereto,

18 Provision for, the registration of apprenticeship
agreements, modifications, and amendments,

notice to the registration office of persons who
have successfully completed apprenticeshp pro-.
grams, and notice of cancellations. suspensions
and terminations of apprenticeship agreements
and causes therefor, ,

19 Authority for the termination of an apprenticeship
agreement during the probationary period by
either party without stated cause,

20 A statement that the progfam will be conducted,'
operated and administered in conformity with
applicable provisions of 29 CFR Part 30 and
approved by the Department (of labor),

21. Name and address of the appropriate authority
under the program to receive, process and make
disposition of complaints;

22 Recording and maintenance of-all records concern
mg apprenticeship as may be required by the
Bureau (of Apprenticeship and Training) or recog-
nized State ApprenticeshipAgency and other apphc-
able law



2. Related Subjects Instruction

What Is Related Subjects Instruction?

. Related subjets instruction is an integral part of an
apprenticeship program, It functions to provide each
apPrentice with the theoretical and technicaol knowledge
base necessaryto become.ii successful journeyman. It aiso
provides additional practice and practical examples for the
,use of job-related skills and knowledges.

All registered program ? include related subjects i nstruc-
non The National Apprenticeship and Training Standards
require that a minimum of 144 hours per year of apprentice-
ship be provided to each trainee in related and sup-
plementary subjects This period of time can be increased
by trade and craft standards or by program sponsors if
content warrants the increase. Some industries require as
much as 200 to 300 hours yearly in related subjects study by
apprentices

The content of related subjects instruction, like the
number of hours required, varies by trade or craft 'in
general the kind of subjects taught include (a ) the theory,
principles and technical kmAiledge needed on the job;
(b) auxiliaPy information that assists a worker to better
accept and discharge his or her responsibilities, and (c)
occasional manipulative skills that are important to the
craft or trade but are not provided conveniently in the
apprentice's on the-job training. Often this means that
related subjects ii.kruction includes the principles, con-
cepts, and information that apprentices must know and use
from subject matter such as mathematics, general physical
sciences, safety, basic measurement, and blueprint reading '
in addition to studyof trade-specific matenaLs and work
processes, procedures Also, related subjects instruction
helps to enSure that workers can communicate effectively
on the job, can work effectively in organimtions, and have
knowledge of the apprenticeship system. However, regard-

, less of the trade, craft or situation, the subject matter is
current to job demands, pratical, and directly useful in
working in the craft or trade

Related subjects instruction is an important portion of
the apprenticeship training system. Overtime work is not
permitted if it would interfere 'with related instruction
attendance More importantly, in order to be certifiedas a
journey man, an apprentice must attend and successfully
wmplete the program of felated instruction. Apprentices,
while not Away s enthusiastic about attending in the early
stages of training, are encouraged to take the instruction
seriously In those instances v. hen apprentices fail to fulfill
their related subjects responsibilities, sponsors are author
wed and required to uke appropriate disupli nary action

Conwrsely, apprentice advancement in pay grade and
responsibility is based in part on performance in related
instruction. You as a related subjects.instructor, have an
important role in both types of decisions, by supplying
data on which the decisions are based and offering
recommendations to the sponsor.

While some industries have created their own induisny-
specific, day-time, paid related subjects instructional pro-
gram, most related instruction is provided in the evening
through programs that neither pay apprentices for time nor
provide formal school credit. Frequently instruction is
offered in conjunction with public education organiza-
tions at either secondary or postsecondary levels. The
instruction is provided in a variety of settings incruding
typical clas.sr(x)ms, shops or laboratories, in the work
place, the library, at the training facility, or in the union
hall. Sometimes, particularly in rural areas, related instruc-
tion is even provided in the apprentice's home through
independent study arrangements or correspondence
courses of equivalent value to other courses of study

Regardless of the instructional setting Or the specific
content, remembeLithat related subjects instruction is
critical to the succdiFful training program. Related instruc-
tion is of particular value in that it helps to equip
apprentices with technical knowledge and manipulative
skills, provides a background for promotion, substitutes
for on-the-job training that is too difficult or expensive, and
contributes io individual self-esteem and acceptance as a
competent craftsperson. In combination with on-the-job
tnuning, research findings suggest that it remains the most
efficient means of providing employment training with
better results than either on-the-job training by itself,
related instruction by itself, or other types of training such
as traditional education when addressed to preparing for
apprenticeable (x:cupations.

What Is Your Role As A
Related Subjects Instructor?

In order to get the most benefit from the time and effort
ou and the apprentices in your charge invest in related

instruction, y ou must remember and use seyeral bask facts
lbout your role as a trainer in related subjects First,

remember that you ha% e been selected as an apprentice
ship instrdctor because of your qualifk ations and abilities
Your qualifications and Abilities include your skills as a
tnides or craftsperson, your technical expertise, your
leadership capabilities, your ability to communicate and
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%our persi mall() You w ill use ea( II of these talents in ) oin
aS related sithie(ts instriknir as \ oJ,rdge the gap

between trade know ledge and trade skills for pprentk es
second, as a related subieds insti tk tor, r member that

Oil ha% e legal and moral responsibilities tO the sponsor
and the apprentice You have been hired by a sponsiir to
teach a number of apprentices and you must follow

aref Lilly the terms of that contract with panic ular att ention
to pro) iding the spiinsor with attendance and progress
reports tor each apprentice You also must meet the
c ontractual requirements of time and subject matter tor
instak lion specified 11.1 the apprentice agreenient signed
b) the empl(ner and the indn !dual apprentice In addi
t I on. in mist states, ou are legally responsible as a tekher
for the \Act) and welfare of the trainee in your charge
dunny, insti mu( in This responsibility extends not only to

fclassroom a( ti) it les, but al so to field trips and to instruc
tioli ou might provide in other places such as the

oikpla( e Of particular concern are use of proper pro
cedures and safety devices when demonstrating uses of
tools While most programs carry liability insurance that
protects the instructor 'against negligence resulting in
accidents, you mug taix reasonable precautions and give
the tra mees safety instruction al( nig with every skill taught
Further, ou must exercise continuous supenisiun with
apprentices during trammg

Third, remember that groups of apprentices are made
up of individuals, each with different needs, aspirations,
backgrounds, abilities and learning styles Yo6 must -not
assume that apprentices are, lw ieason of being adults,
proficient learners Instead, attend to the following char
actenstics that pertain to adult learners like apprentices

Adults need to feel ownership of knowledge nd
skills in order to (oninut the informanon into the
inch) orkmg repertoire.
Adults must xisuallie, apply Ind attit e skills and
knowledges
Adults prefer to work w ith materials that are explicit,
u. oat reteind related to practical, personal expen
ence
Adults tend re) learn relamely less effedn ely iii
anxious and stressful situations
Adults usually attempt to relate new information and
skills to prior learning nd,experience
Adults,prefer to work w ith materials that are c lear and
offer certainty about the points under consideration
Adults respond positnel) to dear goals, expe(ta
nuns, feedback and reinforcement
Adults are not necessarily proficient learners and
usually differ dramatkally in bilities and prior
experiences
Adults are more proficient in remembering usual
stimuli as compared with written word stimuli

Adults'pr()Less- verbal information better than an)
other form of communication in order to form
con( epts, subject only to the effeds al prior job
experience
Adults prefer to work with relatn el) smaller units of
material at one time .

The characteristics of adult learners fall into three
categories, each of whIch is a need. Take these needg into
account as you provide related instruct ion The needs are
( I ) the need to be comhirtable with a learning sitthmon,
( 2) the need to feel ownership of information and skills,
lind (3) the need to deal with explicit, concrete in
formation

Need To Be Comfortable With
A Learning Sinthtion

Adults prefer to learn in relatively less stressful and
anxious sit uations St re,ss often is int roduced unknowingly
into the learning setting through factors such as lack of
clear or explicit expectatr s or materials of inappropriate
length and difficulty Remember, adult learners are even
more different as imlivicluals than younger learners due to
different life experiences

If you are aware of t he potential problems ansingfrom
learning characteristics associated with the need to be
win fortable with learning -situations, you can use swat
ewes to make the learning situation more comfortable for
apprentices For exaMple, you can eliminate uncertainty
by writing out and discussing with trainees performance
obiectives that express the expected outcomes of instruc
t ion You will reduce, anxiety and confusion further if you
(onsistently pros kle introductuiry information nd &et
nuns that describe what willoccur during instruction in
terms ()f t line use, resour( es required, use of materials and
4iulpment, sequen( e of Ali% mes, and (AA uat Ion

A second way to red uce st ress is to provide instruction so
that the trainees experienc e success w hile learning the
informati( ni. Ifyou prepare (ruse materials in a competency
based format you will increase the probability of this type
of success occurring The materials described in this
mu )(Jule have been wn tten as competency based material,

The must important single wa) to iechuce stress is to
prepare and use instructional materials that are written at
the appropriate level of di& ult- for adult learners On the
a% erage, adults Lan work effectix el) widi 6 to items of
new information at any one time Further, ability to work
with infOrmation is limited by the attention span and
reading level of the reader, the sheer olume of words to
be read and the time it takes to commit informatiop in
one's long term memory. Given these Factors, you should
limit instructional materials to w9ritten segments of 5 to 10
typed pages per major point, in the lesson Addiabnally,

hi



ne\ LI. exceed () to major points in an) One
k ii and usuall\ will be more effectne if ) on deal with

C ) lurthet, a at all pOssible, y011 should adapt
materul s such that tho beconle self p;iced nlaterials fllls
alli iws Ii ir differences Hi reading abil in both speed and
comprehension A., impoitanth, the self paced aspect
allows time tor the apprentice to prixess the information
4rd c(iinnnt it t o memory Taken tiiget her, these strategies
pro\ ide the adult learner with a sense ont rol over use of
the materials runher, the) help to reduce the pi issibility of
feeling erw helmed farge amounts of new materials.
The mat erials.described in this series of booklets conform
to these spec ific ani ins tor assisting adults to he comfigt
able in learning sit tutions

Need I.'or Ouwership Of Informiltion
And Ail&

Adffits learn best when tho 1\erc el\ e that they own or
possess indi\ iduall) the inkirmation and skills under
consideration This need is expresed in three primary
wa \ s First when adults Lonsidei', rules. concepts and
'principles, the) Process the inforation in their Own

it cis during and atter instrut thin this enables them to
deme the nleaning and to L(ininlit the informal( in to
nlerniqx Set, und, vhell \ (irking w ith items, directions,
and skills. adults a.. ti \ el) imagine sit uatl'ons ill w hich the)
mentall) take he rule of a person using (tir re.icting to the
infonhation ur skill As tho isualizeothe situation, be

, I la \ iI and consequences i if At ion, the) comma the skill
knim ledge to w (irking menlon. In this regard. trial and

en oi thn iugh plactice permits more realistic and \ Rid
fornuto, ill prikessing Third. adults usual]) atternpt to

deal w !threw 11%4 Illation mit la I k b \ tn mg ompare or
ass( k late the nem information with prior learning

h uf the Wa\ 5 fur eXtme,,si rig this need has implic
tfl ` fiji \ on as an insti nut( ii kit example, ) on must make
uie that the: instructional materials are written al the

conect le\ el of difficult) and in the \ ocabular\ of the
apprentic e al must pro\ ide adequate amounts of exam
plCs and prac t ftC sit tutions to pernm trainees to process
the information and skills unclei consideration h) imagm
mg thermsek es in specific situations I toiler, )ou hl last

Related SulvectsImtruction 7

onlpare old and IleA information su trainees will recog
t he difference betm een the two, will better learn each,

and will build on the older set of information.

Need For LpIicit, Concrete Information

'rills need is expressed in the types of information and
tYpes of presentations which result in the most effective
and efficient adult learning As an instructor you should
meet this need by

" I including example* and practice situations as .1

regular part of every lesson,
) using questions that require learners to, transfer

instruction and skills to new situations in order to
answer questions;

3 presenting information in a combination of oral and
written narrative and visual forms,

A sequencing information so it builds on and is related
to other information,
emphasizihg moil. points and facts throughout the
lesson

Related Teaching Skil&

For )(al as :I related subjects instructor, these c haau
tenstic s of adult learners including apprentices mean that
) ma must de\ clop ancf use instructional materials ..ld
presentation techniques that utilize adult ,strengtbs w I ile
minimizing linutanios As a related instructor, )ou must
shim 'the same respect for apprentices that will be
at. (.. in ded )ou as a tradesperson. You mliSt be asSertive,
l. l ulfident and respi insi\ e to each teaching learning mum
non Vial are responsible fi A" the Illstl 1101( >nal acti\ a) and
qualit) Onl) )on c an c relte the learning en\ nonment,
'no\ ide the learning resources an;1, guide the traihee
thiough the subjeu matter In order to perform these
duties sift l. essfull \ , ) on must utilize teaching or pedagiv
cal skills such as those imoked \Nall presenting informa
non, do eloping instrucnonal acti\ flies, 1 ilanning instruc
non, and managing a learning An\ it) This booklet is one
of a set ol insuuctional materials for ielated subjects
instructois that ha\ e been designed to teach )uti oi
shai pen Nom skills in the c oie pedagogic al al eas necessan
to pi( A ide successful !elated subjects insti lit t lull

1. 1



3. The Instructiohal System

What Are The besign And Content
Qf The Instructional Materials?

The instructor training materials art.' an irtructional
system 'tor preservioz and insert ice staff developnlent of
rclated subjects instructors For a tradesperson or craft
Worker to) be an effectis e trainer, he or she must not only
know their trade skill, but also they must use teaching skills
appiotpriate ton onseying that informatam to apprentices
This series ot materials is ss raten to train related subjects
instructors in the trait al teaching skills necessary to
pertorm their jobs etolectis elv The tales of the booklets in
the selies are

I Introduction 'to Related Su !yeas Instruction and
ric e Training Materials

2 Planning the Apprentices-hip Program
3 Planning Related Subjects Instruction

Del'eloping Instructional Materialc for Apprentices
Pwsenting Information to Apprentices

6 Directing Learning ActiqUo for Instruction
l',017dmig for Incluulual Leariler Neeas

8 Controllmg Instructional Settings
9 Evaluating Apprentice Performance

10 Comm Unwitting With Apprentwec

The first booklet inUodut es the series, describes the
ontent of each booklet, and pnwides an overview of

apprenticeship and of adult learners The seco let
describes how to plan an apprenticeship pn rant and may
be used by related instrucnirs, sponsor, r service agen-
cies. Each of the other eight booklet deals with a set of
training skills judged by a nationall representative panel
ot experts ot apprenticeslup to be critical to working
effectively as a related subjects instructor The exact,
relation6hip ofthe booklets and skills 14 depicted in Figure
I Their order conforms not only to the kigical flow of
instructional activities, but also to the way mastery of the
'skills contributes to mastery of other skills

,

What Vust You DO To Complete
Your Work In The Booklets?

Vorking your way through this series of booklets will
require you to read the texts, to answer the questions, to
perform the exeruses, and to complete the pre and post
assessment instruments Expect to spend from two to six

hours working through the materials, depending upon the
be toklet The only resources you need to complete y(
work in any 1-xxikl et are. ( 1) a copy of the booklet; (2) a
pencil or pen, (3) several hours of nine, and (4) recollec-
tion of past related instruction experiences

The nwerials.are written in a self instruc pnigram-
med format You may work thn tugh the text, examples and
questions at your own pace and leisure, you need not
omplete your work in any booklet at'one sitting.

Eat h c hapter in each booklet is devoted to a single skill
The general format of the chapters is similar, with the
following parts

1. An introdenon describing the skill and the instruc
tional objectives for that skill.

2 imat Is, when and why to use the skill
.3 Step hy-step directions for how to perform the skill.
4. An example of how the skill is used in related

5 AincsktIrrnt onic:17 sources Of information.
6 A self test exercise to apply the information about the

skill

Each booklet concludes with an appendix that contains
the answers to the self teSt exercises fn int each chapter and
the posttek

Your Jot ities in working through each booklet should
inClude, in order, the following things.

Complete the self assessment and score it using the
key;
Retid and consider in detail the introduction and
objectives for each skill;
Read and study the text, examples and illustratktns
provided for each skill;
Complete the self-test exercise for each chapter and
compare your answers witth those provided in the
appendix;
If you complete the self-test exercise as directed,

_Lontinue your work in the booklet. If you fail tO
answer the questions cofrectly, repeat your work in
the chapter. under consideration; and
At the conclusion of each booklet, complete the
post-test for the unit. Check your answers against
those pros ided. If you exceed the criteria, continue
our work in the next btloklet: if you fail to
demonstrate mastery, repeat portions,of the booklet
as needed.

1 9 r
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Figure 1. The Rellted Instructional System
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10 Introduction toRekiled Instruction

Content Of The Training Materials

The most al skills and areaS instrm tiona I resp6n
sibilities were derived through -a rating process that
included appanomately three hundred pedagogical skills
and eighteen areas of instructional responsibility, each of
NN hid) is important to teaching adults in occupational
educatmn and training Raters Were a national sample of
sixty persons*choiien because of their special expertise in
all aspects of appintices hip and training- 1tuers included
instruo.prs. pro Tram diectors, materials developers, state
program administrators. employer sponsors and unioi
sponsors

The ontent of the entire set of training matena
follows For each booklet, the information and sktljs
addressed w ahin that booklet, together with the ha ic.
purpo is< and expected outwmes from completing tie
materrak is listed

J. Introduction to Related Subjects Instruction
Inservice Training Materials

The information and skills addressed in lnstrj3ctor
Trani ngtModule 01 are:

1 General nature And of-gam/Anon of apprenta. ship.
2 Related instruction and
3 The instructional system.

The purpose of the first moclule is.to provide idforma
tion about the set of materials to potential users a:Ina as
to offer a general descript ion of apprenticeship and related
instruction. After reading the booklet, y ou shoulq be able
to make an. informed decision about the usefulness of the
training materials to your needs

2. Planning the Apprenticesb0 Program

The information and skills addressed in nstructor
Training Module #2 are:

1 Conduct occupational analyses to deter me needs
for, support for, anct general content of t program,

2. Establ ish goals and uhjectn es for the app enticeship
program; and

3. Incorporate ideas that facilitate upgra ng of pro-
gram to keeR current with new tech ology, new
training ideas and changes occurring in the occupa
t ion.

The purpose of this module is to provide
information about apprpriticeship and pro
ment to potential sponsors, representativ
organizations and related subjects instructo
.ing through the booklet, you, should unde
techniques useful for planning and updati
ship programs.

background
m develop-

s of service
After work
and several
apprentice

3. Planning Related Subjects Instruction

The information and skills addressed in Instructor
Training Module #3 are

.1dentify specific. knowledges, skills and att itudes for
inclusion in related subjects instruction;

/ Develop and specify performance objectives for
related subjects,

3. petermine,standards of performance; and
4 1?rovide '19r appropriate use and variety of instruc-

tional time, activities andmaterials.

The purpose of this module is to train you in several
basic instructional pinning skills 13yusing these skills you
NA, ill s,n e time and make the expectations for actn Ines and
outcomes dearer fortoth yourself and the apprentices in-
your charge After working through this module, you,will.
be able to develop a Plan for Instruction (PFI) for your
course. It will include specification of performance objec-
tn es, reisource needs, schedules, actn it) sequence and
preliminary evaluation requirements.

4. Devdop la-stnictional Materials for Apprentices

, The information and skills, addressed in Instructor
Training Module #4 are.

1 Prtrare written materials for adult learners such as''
apprentices,

2 Construct useful performance related example, prob
lems and pFactice situations,

'3 Develop competency based, u iterion referenced
materials:*

4 Construct advanced orgariizers and summaries; and
5. Prepareksellinstructicinal, individualized maierials

The purpose of this module is to help' you develop or
adapt insiglirtional matenalg to use in your course. Vfhen
you have completed your work in this 13(x)Klet, youwi I I be
able ti9 critique, select, adapt, and revise instructional
materiafs for Ilse in your course. Further, you should be
able to prepare materials like examples, written tat and
summaries that are effect ive with adults.

?%ftesenting Information to Apprentices,

The- information and sk'ills addressed .in Instrector
Training Module #5 are:

1. Plan to present information in the,.related subjects
experience;

2. Introduce lesson and provide clear expectations and
directions for apprentice a4ctivity and outcomes;

3. Vary methods for presenting information,
4 ,Use instructional aids in presenting information, and
5, Modify instruction based on learner feedback

1 el



This module provides training in important aspects of
in class activity such as giving directions and methods of
Lon% eying information to trainees The information should
serve as guidelines or a refresher for you to help you vary
the ways ydu present Information to trainees. After com-
pleting your work in the booklet, you should feel fairly
confident about your course presentations

6. Directing Learning Activities for Instruction

The information and skills addressed in Instructor
Training Module are

1 Establish poltne learning atmosphere of interest,
enthusiasm. Vespect, and Positive interaction;

2. Motivate apprentices to learn;
3 Reinforce apprentice learning and attitudes,
4 Provide opportunity for each appreptice to practice

and apply information and skills,
5 Order lessons and activities so each builds on

previous lessons, and
6. Organize class for smooth transition across time,

materials, content and activities,

These may be the moSt cntical of all pedagogical skills.
They directly affect apprentice learning and, in large
measure, determine your degree of success a's an in-
structor When you have completed your work in this
bixiklet, you should be able to manage instructional
activities, encourage and motivate apprentice activity, and

utilize
precio resourc8 like time and interest.

-7 hp viding for dividual Learner Needs

The information and skills addressed in Instructor
Training Module are.

1 Determine needs, interests -and abilities of each
apprent ice,
Devekip individual apprentice related Instruction
plans, and

3. Use prim. iples of individual differences in the learn-
ing process.

The purpose,of this module is to help you deal with the
many differences and abilities you:will find within any
group of adult learners. When yoy have completed your
work in this booklet, you should have additional tools and
insight into working with each individual apprentice in
your charge.

8. Controlling Instructional Settings

The information and skills addressed in Instructor
Training Module #8 are.

1. Establish and explain expeaations and rules *for
,
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'behavior and maintain wntrol in an atmosphere
conducive to learning, -and

2. Handle disruptive behav ior and vonat actively and
appropriately.

The purpose of this module is to provide you with an
entire range of skills and options to deal with difficult
classroom situations. When you have completed your
work in this booklet, you should be able to deal effectively _

.with almost any behavioral situation by choosing one or
more of the available strategies Further, you should be
able to fit the strategy to the particular situation so that your
behavior is reasonable, logical and understandable.

9. Evaluating Apprentice Performance
v

The inforniation and skills addtessed. in Instructor
Training Module 09 are:

I. Assess apprentice knowledge and skill;
2. Assess 'work-related attitudes and values;
3. Discuss individual evaluation results witti apprentice

learneN; and
4. Develop instrumentation to certi, skills and knowl-

edges upon completion of program or course.

. The purpose of this module is to provide you with
tespng and evaluation skills. You will learn about test and
item development. When you have completed Your work
in this booklet,you should be comfortable performing the
testing, evaluation and reporting function foeyour course.

10. Communicating with Apprentices

The information and skills addressed in Instructor
Training Module #10 are:

1. Identify aspects of good interpersonahcommunica-
don;

2. Develop attending and responding skills; and
3. Develop personalizing and initiating skills.

In working through this module you wilhsharpen your
r"comrnunication skills so that youcan use everyday com-

munication with apprentices to motivate their learning and
fo meet program needs. Also, completion of the materials
should make you more comfortable in the related subjects
setting.

What Are The Benefits Of
Using T.he Training Materials

The materials can be used to provide initial training for
new related subjects instructors or can tie used to sharpen
certain skills of v eteran instructors. Further, they Lan be

Z5



12 Intaxlaction tokelated Instruct Ion

'used m struLtured, formal mser)ae or preserch.e training
or in informal Ind!) idualized training efforts. The benefits
in any case should he similar 4nd include.

I Exposure to and master) of the most critical.blsic
teaching skills needed to function,effectively in the
related subjects setting by related studies trainers,

'2 Increased instructor confidence in iheir ftbility to -
function effthively in.the related studies setting;

,t

3 ,Better trained apprentaes due to irkreising num
hers of InstruLtots that possess and use critical
teaching skills; and

4. Flexible materials that an be adapted to dffering
needs and training opportunities of related subjects
instructors.

A
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